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Redditch Road & Path CC
Presents an open 10 mile time trial incorporating the Redditch R&PCC championship 10

promoted for and on behalf of Cycling Time Trials under their rules and regulations

Saturday, June 10th at 14:00

Event organiser: Lezley Moran, 14 Hazel Close Droitwich Spa, WR9 7QJ.  

redditch10TT@gmail.com.                                                     

0796 772 4292

Time keepers: Charlie Barnett and Sue Edwards

Headquarters: Kington & Dormston Village Hall, Cockshot Lane, Dormston, 
Worcestershire, WR7 4LE

Parking:  Cockshot Farm, Cockshot Lane, Dormston, Worcestershire WR7 4LA

With the HQ on your right carry on out of the village to the first farm on the 
right and park in the paddock as directed, it will be sign posted.  Please park 
tidily and take any rubbish with you.

Directions from HQ to the start: (approx 1.5 miles)

With the village hall on your left ride to the junction and turn right, with care, 
then third left onto the Radford Road the start area is on the right before the 
top of the rise where a public footpath crosses the road

Directions from the finish to the HQ: (approx 0.5 miles)

Continue on the A422 and take the first left onto Cockshot Lane, the village hall
is at the far end of the village on the right.  Do not do any U turns on the A422 
on the corners after the turn for Cockshot Lane 

Riders Notes:

 Please do not wear cycling shoes inside the HQ.

 All competitors must sign on and off at the event HQ.  

 Please remember that is mandatory for riders to wear a cycle helmet 

and have both a front and back light working at the start.  
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 Competitors must be clothed from the neck to at least mid-thigh. 

Sleeves shall be at least mid upper arm length. No competitor may carry 

advertising or the name of a commercial business on his race clothing 

except where he is a member of a club or team that has paid the 

advertising fee, he may carry advertising, but must not compete in 

clothing of a trade team that is/has been registered with the UCI unless 

he is a member of that team

 Overtaking Other Competitors – The normal rules for time trials apply: if 

you are overtaken by another rider you must allow a gap of 30 50 ‐50 
metres and must not re pass unless you can sustain your pace.‐50   In 

addition, you should not pass within a metre when overtaking.

 Give way to traffic at junctions if you do not have right of way.  Marshals 

have no authority to stop traffic.

 Refreshments will be available at the HQ for a donation

 This event is a counting event for the Midlands Women's Time Trial 

Series - www.mwtts.co.uk

Prizes

1st 2nd 3rd

Fastest senior £20 £15 £10
Fastest lady £20 £15 £10
Fastest U18 £10
Fastest veteran £20 £15 £10
Fastest team £10 per rider, (3 riders same club)
Winners will be notified after the event and prize money sent by bank transfer

Redditch R & P CC championship 10

1st Senior (over 18) The Clem Jackson Memorial Trophy
1st Junior (under 18) The Tom Baylis Cup


